Students of linguistics and psychology demonstrate that word choices people make convey information about their emotions and thereby their intentions. Focusing on theory from these related fields we test whether the emotional content of Supreme Court justices' questions and comments made during oral arguments allow us to predict the decisions they make. Using aggregate data from all arguments between 1979 and 2008 and individual-level data from 2004 through 2008 we find justices' use of more unpleasant language towards the attorney representing one side of a case reduces the probability that side will prevail on the merits, both in terms of individual justices' votes and the overall case outcome.
T hroughout David Friedman's argument in McCreary v. ACLU (2005) Justice Antonin
Scalia made it abundantly clear he disagreed with the position that displaying the Ten Commandments in public schools and courthouses violates the Establishment Clause of the First Amendment. Admonishing Friedman in an exchange about the meaning of such displays Scalia noted, ''I don't think they're really saying that the particular commandments of the Ten Commandments are the basis of the Declaration of Independence. That's idiotic.'' Later he used the same harsh language: ''If that's what it means, it's idiotic. I don't think anybody is going to interpret it that way. You can't get the Declaration of Independence out of the Ten Commandments.'' 1 In posing these ''questions'' to Friedman, Scalia seemed to indicate his clear belief that the First Amendment does not prohibit the public display of the Ten Commandments in either public schools or courthouses. Unsurprisingly, when the case was decided, Scalia dissented from the majority's holding that the public displays violated the Establishment Clause.
Is Justice Scalia's emotionally charged behavior and word choice in McCreary an anomaly or is it indicative of a more systematic pattern of behavior exhibited by him and his colleagues? In other words, do justices telegraph or otherwise preview their preferences over the legal and policy outcomes of cases when they ask questions or make comments to attorneys who appear before them during oral arguments? To answer this question we draw insights from psychology, linguistics, and political science and utilize the Dictionary of Affect in Language (Whissell 1989; Whissell et al. 1986 ) to analyze whether the emotional content of justices' questions during these proceedings can be used to predict how they will decide on the merits.
Specifically, we examine a unique corpus of more than 8 million words spoken by the justices during oral arguments over the past 30 years. Our results suggest that when the justices focus more unpleasant language toward one attorney, the side he represents is more likely to lose. The same relationship holds between an individual justice's questioning patterns and her final vote on the merits. In what follows we cross disciplines to develop a theoretically-informed argument that links emotions and behavior, we describe our data and measurement strategy to test this account, and finally, we discuss the implications of our findings.
Our findings make several contributions. First, we extend to Supreme Court justices the burgeoning focus on how the linguistic nature of language used by political actors-presidents Whissell 2002a, 2002b) and members of Congress (Sigelman, Deering, and Loomis 2000; Monroe, Colaresi, and Quinn 2009 )-affects decisions they make. Second, we add to the mounting evidence that scholars must understand the entire decision-making process in order to have the most accurate picture of how actors decide. In particular, we add to the literature that demonstrates justices' behavior during the oral argument phase of this process plays a key role in signaling the decisions they will ultimately make (Johnson, Wahlbeck, and Spriggs 2006) . Third, we speak to the debate concerning how justices' preferences over case outcomes affect their decisions. While we do not find a strong ideological connection, we do find justices reveal, in an emotional manner during oral arguments, how they may vote. Thus, as scholars continue to build models of the Court's decision-making process they must account for what transpires during these proceedings, including the justices' emotional state as they move toward decisions. In short, our results indicate we must rethink the models that now dominate our subfield.
Decision Making and Emotion in Language
When Mayhew (1974) published his famous work on Congress he noted that members stake out policy positions when they speak publicly about a particular law or issue. The more general idea-that political actors convey information about their views when they speak-is an accepted view in political science and economics (e.g., Austen-Smith 1990; Diermeier and Fedderson 2000) . While words themselves have meaning, we are more interested in what people mean beyond the literal interpretation of what they say (Pennebaker, Mehl, and Niederhoffer 2003) . As Hart explains, ''Words . . . are not important in and of themselves. They are important because they point to a speaker's feelings and to the situations in which they find themselves' ' (2001, 44) . This intuition stems from research that ties emotion expressed through language to people's feelings, intentions, and psychological thinking (Lacan 1968; Tausczik and Pennebaker 2009 ).
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The claim that words carry emotional content is neither new nor controversial among decisionmaking scholars (see, e.g., Bagozzi et al. 2000; Frijda 1986; Hart 2001; Pennebaker, Mehl, and Niederhoffer 2003; Pieters and Van Raaij 1988) . In fact, social psychologists find that when an individual desires a particular outcome, emotions can be used to predict the individual's behavior (Ajzen 1985 (Ajzen , 1996 Ajzen and Fishbein 1980; Fishbein and Ajzen 1975) . Additionally, individuals use emotions with the greatest frequency when they are concerned about an outcome from a decision-making process (Zeelenberg et al. 2008) . This scholarship provides the theoretical link that connects emotions to behavior through the words people (in this case political actors) use.
Our point is that if there is an emotional element to language a political actor uses, and if the political actor has a preference over an outcome, then the actor's emotions can help analysts predict what decision she will make. Zeelenberg and his colleagues (2008, 19) explain this relationship: ''We propose that emotions commit decision makers to certain courses of action by providing control precedence (Frijda, 1986) which means that the experience of an emotion brings forward an associated goal that may overrule other goals . . . '' Justice Scalia's word choice (''idiotic''), and subsequent vote in McCreary, is case in point; his unpleasant language towards the ACLU attorney indicated he would cast a vote consistent with his language.
Linguists (Whissell et al. 1986 ), sociolinguists (Eckert 1999) , discourse analysts (Schiffrin 1994) , and communications scholars (Robinson and Giles 2001) reach similar conclusions. They demonstrate words, and the emotions behind them, provide valuable insight into people's intentions, motives, and desires. In turn, Zeelenberg et al. conclude, '' . . . emotions can be understood as programs for intuitive decision-making, imposing upon the decision maker inclinations for action that, in a given situation, most adequately serve current strivings '' (2008, 24) . Ultimately, understanding emotions is important (Pennebaker, Mehl, and Niederhoffer 2003) ; by systematically analyzing people's words-and thus their desires and intentions-it is possible to predict their actions (Zeelenberg et al. 2008 ).
The Role of Oral Arguments in Supreme Court Decision Making
Based on the multidisciplinary findings in the previous section, we posit there is an emotional component of language that may help us understand a speaker's view of a particular topic. Recognizing this, we turn to U.S. Even words that do not directly describe emotions are capable of communicating a clear affective tendency (Petrone and Whissell 1988) .
Supreme Court oral arguments to gain insight into how the language justices invoke during these proceedings may allow us to predict individual votes and aggregate case outcomes. We first place our study within existing works.
Oral arguments are an important component in the Supreme Court's decision-making process. In particular, they provide justices with information and offer a ''fresh perspective'' when deciding cases (O'Brien 2008, 246; cf. Segal and Spaeth 2002, 280) . On this account, oral arguments influence case outcomes because they give justices an opportunity to clear up lingering questions from the briefs and to gauge their colleagues' views (Johnson 2004; Wasby, D'Amato, and Metrailer 1976) . Research also demonstrates the quality of arguments influences justices' decisions (Johnson, Wahlbeck, and Spriggs 2006; McGuire and McAtee 2007) .
A growing body of evidence also suggests oral arguments may provide a barometer of how justices will rule in a given case. For example, Chief Justice John Roberts has suggested that the number of questions asked during oral arguments can be used to predict case outcomes. Before joining the Court, Roberts tested this hypothesis by tallying the number of questions asked of advocates in a small number of arguments. Across a sample of 28 cases selected from two terms, he found that 86% of the time the party receiving the most inquires from the bench ultimately lost the case (Roberts 2005). 3 Court watchers extend the Chief Justice's findings. Greenhouse proposes it may be possible to predict the outcome of cases because the ''tenor of the argument'' often reveals justices ' intentions (2008a, 14) . For instance, when the Court heard oral arguments in Crawford v. Marion County Election Board (2008), she speculated the justices' ''questioning indicated that a majority did not accept the challenger's basic argument-that voter-impersonation fraud is not a problem'' (Greenhouse 2008b, 1) . For Greenhouse, the justices' behavior also meant they wanted to dismiss the case. Additionally, she pointed out that Justice Scalia spoke ''with evident disapproval'' during his questioning. Ultimately, Greenhouse suggests the tone of oral argument questions can be used to predict outcomes-or at least some justices' votes.
Evidence across cases, justices, and time supports these anecdotes. In her response to the Supreme Court Forecasting Project (Martin et al. 2004 ) Greenhouse reexamined her oral argument stories from the 2002 term and reviewed her predictions in 16 cases (Greenhouse 2004) . 4 What she found was not a surprise to her but may have been to the other participants in the project. Indeed, Greenhouse predicted the outcomes of more cases and votes of individual justices, based on her assessment of questions asked during arguments, than either side of the forecasting project. She attributes her advantage over the computer based or expertise approach to the fact that hers were ''postargument predictions '' (2004, 782) .
Two additional studies extend these analyses and further hint at a role for the emotional content of justices' questions. Analyzing a sample of 10 cases from the Court's 2002 term, Shullman (2004) finds initial evidence to suggest that justices' language may be related to Court decisions. Having coded whether the justices' questions were either helpful or hostile in nature, Shullman notes that, ''[M]any of the justices pose hostile or argumentative questions to both sides, but it seems that more often they go easy on the lawyer for the party they support and only play devil's advocate to the lawyer for the party they oppose '' (2004, 292-93) . Wrightsman (2008) uses a different coding scheme and a sample of 24 cases to reach a similar conclusion.
We draw two lessons from the literature in these two sections. First, the emotional content of language may allow us to predict behavior by understanding actors' motives, intentions, and desires. Second, limited evidence demonstrates the emotional content of justices' language at oral arguments may help scholars predict how they will vote. These lessons lead us to hypothesize that: When the Court directs more hostile (pleasant) language towards a particular side's attorney, the Court is less (more) likely to rule in favor of that side.
Data and Measurement
To test this hypothesis we conduct two related analyses. Transcripts in hand, we employ the Dictionary of Affect in Language (hereafter DAL) (Whissell 1989; Whissell et al. 1986 ) to gauge the emotional content of the justices' words. Whissell (1989) argues that emotion in language can be described adequately and efficiently in terms of a two-dimensional space defined by the pleasantness and activation of words (see also Plutchik 1994; Russell 1978) . She measures each dimension on a 3-point scale; words are unpleasant, neutral, or pleasant as well as passive, neutral, or active. This continuum allows scholars to determine the overall emotive nature of words.
11 Very unpleasant words are defined as those words in the 10 th percentile (or lower) of pleasantness; some representative examples include chaos, failed, hostile, nightmare, and phony. By contrast, very pleasant words are defined as those words in the 90 th percentile (or higher) of pleasantness; examples include award, confidence, favorable, quality, and respect. More generally, with the Dictionary ''one could arrive at a description of the affective tone of the entire list or passage'' (Whissell et al. 1986 ). This is clearly evident in the language (e.g., ''idiotic'') used by Scalia in McCreary, which contains a number of words that are scored as being unpleasant by the DAL.
The DAL includes a total list of 8,743 words, of which 11% are coded as very unpleasant and 10% are coded as very pleasant. It is ''an accurate description of English word-usage patterns'' (Whissell 1999 ) and has proven a highly reliable and valid way to capture affect in language (Dubois 1997; Sigelman and Whissell 2002a) . Additionally, it provides an objective and replicable measure of the emotional content of language. Electronic transcripts of oral arguments are unavailable prior to the Court's 1979 term. While microfiche transcripts are generally available from 1969 to 1978, their image quality is poor, which makes their digitization-a necessary step for our content analysis-unreliable. Note that we excluded orally argued cases that resulted in an equally divided court, those where the Court voted to dismiss the case for want of jurisdiction, and those coming to the Court through its original (as opposed to appellate) jurisdiction. We also omitted the small number of cases where the Court asked that a case be reargued. Finally, we dropped several cases due to missing values in the lower court ideology variable or the party codes used to create the control variables described below. Despite these various omissions, we note the cases used in our analysis are generalizable to more than 95% of the cases heard by the Court.
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The Court only began providing justice-identified transcripts in the 2004 term. 7 We used 2009 Release 04 for the case and justice-level variables described herein. These files are available at http://scdb.wustl. edu/data.php?s52. 8 We obtained all of our transcripts from LexisNexis. In building our dataset, we discovered that Lexis' coverage for the first three terms omitted 51 transcripts. We have thoroughly investigated these missing cases and ultimately have little reason to believe their omission undermines our analysis. Please see the online supplement for details regarding this secondary analysis.
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By utterance we mean each time a justice speaks during the arguments. In the transcripts, the marker ''QUESTION,'' regardless of whether the justice asks a question or makes a statement, precedes each speaking turn. Because we code every question and statement, we simply label each of them utterances. Sometimes, however, these utterances have little to do with the law or policy surrounding the case at hand. Rehnquist was absent from oral arguments due to treatment for thyroid cancer but still participated in and cast votes in these cases. As we lack oral argument data for Rehnquist in these observations, we exclude his votes in these cases from our analysis.
11 Data for the DAL were collected in the latter half of the 1990s. Over 200 volunteers rated words on each of the scales to generate the rating judgments that were used to create the DAL. For a more detailed description of the process, please see the online supplement. We note that the types of words we use in this analysisvery unpleasant and very pleasant words-are only scored on the pleasantness continuum. Adding activation would allow us to measure ''cheerful'' or ''nasty'' words, but we believe pleasant and unpleasant words most directly tap into a speaker's emotions, which is our latent concept of interest. The online supplement provides a figure that plots a sample of words from the DAL on both the two dimensions of pleasantness and activation.
12 Whissell (2001) suggests one main limitation to her Dictionary. Specifically, the scores are created in a context free way. That is, words are scored individually and not within the passage where they are used. Thus, the DAL is insensitive to complexities in word choice like humor, irony, and sarcasm.
Using the DAL we analyze the content of justices' questions and statements during oral argument by counting the total number of very pleasant and very unpleasant words aimed at each attorney. We then divide this number by the total number of words directed at each side, which gives us the proportion of very (un)pleasant words from the bench. Finally, because we are interested in the relative level of emotion directed to a particular side, we subtract the percentage for the respondent's side from the percentage for the petitioner's side to generate our two variables of interest: Percent More Unpleasant Words Directed at Petitioner and Percent More Pleasant Words Directed at Petitioner.
13 Positive values indicate more unpleasant or pleasant words used in the give-and-take with the petitioner. We therefore expect the variables' coefficients to be negative for unpleasant words and positive for pleasant words.
Because of the finding that the simple number of questions is related to a side's likelihood of winning (e.g., Roberts 2005), we also control for Number More Questions Directed at Petitioner, which is the difference between the number of questions asked of the petitioner and respondent. Again, positive numbers indicate more intense questioning of the petitioner, and so we expect a negative sign on this variable.
Beyond our variables of interest, we control for a variety of alternative explanations that may influence case and vote outcomes. First, while justices' questions may indicate how they view the present case, we need to control for their more general ideological predilections.
14 To capture the overall effect of ideology on the decision-making process we include three variables. In the case-level model Political Ideology measures the ideology of the median justice on the Court as computed by Martin and Quinn (2002) . In the justice level model Political Ideology is coded as a justice's ideal point estimate (Martin and Quinn 2002) . For both models we include Lower Court Decision Was Conservative, which is coded 1 if the decision of the court being reviewed was ideologically conservative in nature and 0 if it was liberal. Finally, we include Ideology x Lower Conservative, which is the interaction between our political ideology and lower court variable. Taken together, these variables allow us to assess whether the Court (or a justice) is more likely to reverse when the lower court's decision stands in ideological opposition to the preferences of the Court (or to a justice in the individual level model).
When the Solicitor General (SG) participates in a case as amicus curiae the side the SG supports is significantly more likely to win (Segal 1988) . To control for the benefit litigants may get from the federal government's support we include two variables: Solicitor General as Amicus Supports Petitioner and Solicitor General as Amicus Supports Respondent. The first is coded 1 if the federal government supports the petitioner and 0 otherwise. The second is coded similarly if the government supports the respondent or not.
Additionally, litigants are more likely to win at the Supreme Court when they garner support from interest groups (Collins 2004 (Collins , 2008 Songer and Sheehan 1993) . Thus, we also include two variables to account for this support: Number of Amicus Briefs Supporting Petitioner and Number of Amicus Briefs Supporting Respondent. These variables are the number of briefs filed on behalf of the petitioner or respondent, respectively. The former should be positively related with the petitioner's success while the latter should be negatively related.
Finally, we include Petitioner's Level of Resources and Respondent's Level of Resources, which measure litigant status. Like Collins (2004 Collins ( , 2008 we use the Supreme Court database party codes to determine which status category each party fell into: poor individuals, minorities, individuals, unions or interest groups, small businesses, businesses, corporations, local governments, state governments, and the U.S. government. The weakest category-poor individuals-is coded ''1'' whereas the strong category-the U.S. government-is coded ''10. '' 15 Results Table 1 displays the parameter estimates for our model. Both models do a good job of predicting the correct outcome and each achieves a reasonable reduction in errors made by guessing the modal outcome (i.e., reverse). Taken together, these results 13 The online supplement contains descriptive data that shows the degree to which each justice in our individual-level model uses pleasant and unpleasant language, as well as the difference between how much of each type of language they use towards petitioners versus respondents.
14 One potential concern is that our emotions variables are simply a proxy for the Court's (or a justice's) ideological agreement with a given side. We have explored this hypothesis extensively by estimating auxiliary models and ultimately find little evidence to support the underlying argument. See the online supplement for additional details. 15 We use Collins' scale over other scales such as the Sheehan, Mishler, and Songer(1992) approach owing to Collins' careful inclusion of interest groups.
provide ample support for our main hypothesis. At both the case and justice level we find a negative and statistically significant effect for our unpleasant words variable. 16 This means that as the Court (or an individual justice) directs more negative language towards the petitioner we find that the likelihood of the petitioner's winning decreases. This result holds even as we control for accepted alternative explanations for why the justices decide for one side over the other.
The substantive effects of the unpleasant words variable, which we portray in Figure 1 , are strong. The left panel presents results from the aggregate analysis, where the outcome of interest is whether the petitioner wins on the merits. On the x-axis we display the extent to which the Court directs more unpleasant language at the petitioner versus the respondent. Negative values on the far left indicate more unpleasant language used towards the respondent and positive values on the far right indicate more unpleasant language used toward the petitioner.
When the Court's unpleasantness is at the sample average of 0 (i.e., balanced treatment for the petitioner and respondent), the petitioner's likelihood of winning is 0.61 [0.58, 0.64], which is roughly equivalent with the Court's normal rate of reversal. However, when the Court directs significantly more unpleasant language towards the respondent, this probability increases by 23% to 0.75 [0.65, 0.82] . Similarly, when the Court is especially harsh towards the petitioner the likelihood of reversal drops to an anemic 0.48 [0.38, 0.58]-a relative decrease of 21% that is statistically significant at the 95% level.
The individual-level results, displayed in the right panel of Figure 1 , follow a similar pattern. A justice who uses 20% more unpleasant words towards the respondent has a 0.70 [0.55, 0.81] probability of voting for the petitioner while a justice who is the harshest towards the petitioner has only a 0.41 [0.30, 0.54] probability of voting for the petitioner.
We find mixed support for our pleasant words variable. Across the 30 terms worth of cases contained in our aggregate analysis, we find a positive and statistically robust (p 5 0.054) relationship between the relative amount of positive words directed at the petitioner and her likelihood of winning on the To ensure that a single justice is not driving our key results, we estimated a series of additional models at both the case outcome and justice vote level. While we provide additional details in the online supplement, we ultimately conclude that our results are generalizable and not unduly influenced by a single justice.
merits. The substantive magnitude of this variable is notable as well. Holding all other variables at their sample means or modes, we estimate that a 1% increase in the amount of pleasant language directed at the petitioner yields a 0.02 [0.00, 0.04] increase in the probability that the petitioner prevails in a case.
For the cases in our justice-level analysis, however, we fail to find any such relationship (p 5 0.42). While it is unclear why we fail to reject the null hypothesis on this variable, two (albeit ex post) explanations are tenable. First, the small number of utterances for each justice over four terms may not provide us enough statistical power to discover a relationship between this variable and votes. Second, since the individual-level analysis is confined to the five most recent terms, the predictive value of pleasant language may be time-bound. Additional analysis on this point, which we detail in our online supplement, suggests there might be merit to this argument. While these explanations are not entirely satisfying, due to the lack of additional justice-level data, we are limited in our ability to resolve this discrepancy.
Beyond the effect of emotions in our models, we find some Court-level evidence consistent with the existence of interplay between the preferences of the median justice and the ideological direction of the lower court decision.
17 When the median justice is the most liberal we estimate a 0. 73 [0.66, 0.78] probability the Court will reverse a conservative lower court decision but only a 0.66 [0.59, 0.72] probability of reversing a liberal lower court decision.
18 By contrast, when the median justice is conservative, we fail to find evidence the Court differentially reverses lower court decisions based on their ideological direction (p 5 0.54).
At the justice level, however, we find stronger results. The most liberal justice has a 0.35 [0.28, 0.44] predicted probability of voting to reverse a liberal lower court decision while the same justice has a 0.85 [0.79, 0.90] predicted probability of voting to reverse a conservative decision. The most conservative justice,
FIGURE 1 Predicted Effect of Unpleasant Language on Court and Justice Vote Outcomes
17 Statistical significance of the interaction term in the table is not a necessary condition for the existence of a meaningful interactive effect (see, e.g., Berry, DeMeritt, and Esarey 2010) . To determine whether a significant effect exists, we must conduct additional postestimation calculations, which we perform using the same stochastic simulations used to generate the predicted values in Figure 1 . 18 The p-value for the difference in probability between a liberal and conservative lower court decision for the most liberal median justice is 0.06. 
Discussion
The highly unpleasant language (''that's idiotic'' and ''it's idiotic'') Justice Scalia used in McCreary, and his eventual decision, does not seem to be an anomaly. Rather, his behavior parallels aggregate Court behavior across more almost 3000 cases over a 30-year time span and individual colleague's behavior over five recent terms. Indeed, our findings indicate that when justices use unpleasant language during oral arguments the side that incurs a greater proportion of harsh language is more likely to lose its case. More specifically, by taking advantage of Whissell's Dictionary of Affect in Language we provide strong evidence that the affective component of justices' language can be used to predict their votes at the merit stage. This, itself, is an important finding because it corroborates anecdotal evidence, allows practitioners another means to evaluate whether they may win or lose their case, and demonstrates that even our nation's highest jurists are not immune from the influence of emotion on decisions they make.
Beyond the practical implications of our findings, they contribute to our understanding of Supreme Court decision making. Specifically, we add to the growing literature that demonstrates oral arguments play an integral role in how the Court decides. While we know justices gather information during these proceedings (Johnson 2004) , are influenced by the quality of arguments presented (Johnson, Spriggs, and Wahlbeck 2006) , and engage in coalition formation (Johnson, Spriggs, and Wahlbeck 2007) with one another, the findings here add an emotional layer to this process. In other words, while justices gather information and seek answers that will help them decide close to their preferred outcome, they do so in a way that provides emotional clues as to how they may act when they finally vote on the merits and choose specific legal and policy outcomes.
But our findings go well beyond allowing us to simply make predictions about how cases will be decided. Rather, we believe these results can and should be integrated into larger analyses of elite decision making, especially on the Supreme Court. This is the case because emotion suggests intention, as we demonstrate here, but also suggests the level of commitment to that intention. Indeed, political psychologists have long argued emotion is one indicator of attitude importance (Miller and Peterson 2004; Petty and Krosnik 1995) , which, in turn, is a strong predictor of future behavior and consistency of attitudes over time. Thus, observing emotions can tell us about justices' intentions in the present case as well as how susceptible their views may be to persuasion in future cases.
More broadly, we argue the emotions justices display as they grapple with the nation's most difficult legal issues may affect the manner in which they decide these issues or, alternatively, how they respond to the institutional constraints standing between them and their policy goals. That said, literature in judicial politics and elite decision making more generally, have paid little heed to attitude importance (or other indicators of attitude strength) because scholars have traditionally measured these concepts using experimental or survey data and have been unable to find an analogous measure using observational data. We believe analyzing the emotional content of justices' language at oral argument may provide such a measure, allowing scholars to gain leverage on these and other important questions for elite decision makers.
In the end, and most generally, we corroborate work that analyzes the role of emotion in our elected institutions. Indeed, existing analyses of the executive and legislative branches show the emotional nature of public statements is something scholars can and should understand. Here, we provide evidence that language Supreme Court justices' use at oral arguments may reveal their preferences in a particular case. This leads us to suspect (as have others in our field) that justices share much in common with political actors even though they are unelected and therefore largely unaccountable to the public. Ultimately, our analysis adds to what scholars have demonstrated of other institutional actors: the linguistic characteristics of words provide clues about the emotional nature of language used by political elites and their emotional nature, in turn, allows us to better understand their observed behavior. Both differences between a liberal and conservative lower court decision are statistically significant at the 95% level (two-tailed test).
